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Sherman and the Sooth.Letter to a Jane Bride.

The Scrap Book for June.

Important Invention.
FULLER PARTICULARS OF THE

CADE LINOTYPE MACHINE.

Is the Emancipation of the
Country Publisher in Sight
as a Result of the New Type-
setting Machine Invented by
Rev. Baylus Cade? It Seems
So if the Half that is Claimed
for . It is Realized The
Promise is that a Revolution
Will be Worked in thePrint
ingJTrade if the Cade Type-
setter Makes Good.

A Speedy Cure for
Cfaepatioo BUioeneM, TVrTa. lBdrio.Lhr CoosnWs. Titrd F!tac Had Taat ta
dM Mooth, Bad CotapicsMsa. Ktiwn.ni tm4 U
duauaa of tb SfcanaU. Unr and Bow!.

"BlotMfiae Unr PUU"
act r!!y. yt tbonwtaly pra t! boxU, Snr.tonc aad diWt)T orf. lit pkl's (a old
aad (kraaw c& ct coaatipatioa aa J (--

act ai oca, wnheot tripsac oor da lhy Uv snnplcataat aterfix ta, aar form a coaataat habit
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Blaadtoa Unf ItHa
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eoadiuoa and baaltaiat actto. Remov nd Br,wat conatipatkw by aariiic aatttral and nn.tar cpnaooa cf taa bol, and raitava taoaa avpWasaat tiatuwa which attend a disrawd a
nocbtd coadusoa of tha ttvar, atomaca aad bowala.

To suatat la attaining tUa aad, Uta loUeiu tog.
gaatioaa ar Satad.
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by takmg not ovar one or tta f21a at bad
tuna and increase doaa aa aatasaary.

PoaTUtsro, Ma.
Gawr : I 6ad ynur "Bloodine Lhrar Ptlla"

tha moat aflectire pill I ever weed. They raaea
ao grining or coestipaiiva after tflaU a tooet ltrpiUa do. Youra truly,

MRS. AM ADA RJCUAROSOM.

Future of the South.

PROGRESS AND OPPORTUNITY

NOT EQUALLED ANYWHERE.

An Inviting Field Where
Abundant Reward Awaits
the Ambitious, the Intelligent
and Industrious in All Lines
of Human Endeavor
Exceptional Opportunities
Which Await the Profitable
Investment of Capital "Go
South, Young Farmer of the
Middle West, Her Soil and
Her People Invite You."

Kaleigh Times

The young man of the South who,
governed by the migratory fever goes
West or Northwest, in search of pros-
perity or fortune, believing th ad-

vantages and opportunities he will
find there greater than in his own
section, is now, no matter how it
may have leen in the past, making a
serious mistake. The South doesn't
look quite as prosperous as some
other sections, but she is just now
getting able to make vigorous strokes
for progress and her opportunities
and her advantages are not equalled
anvwhere.

Ten Doctors
Said He Would Die

"In 1903 wc wrote you regard-
ing my husband, who was suf-f'.-r-in

from heart trouble. Jle
was superanuated by the North
'icorgian Conference. Ten doc-
tors at different times said he
would die. You advised Dr.
Miles' Heart Remedy and Re-
storative Nervine; we did as"
advised, and improvement was
a;Iarent from the very first. He
recovered and the Conference in

; gave him a charge. He
never felt better, although he
has very heavy work and does
a great deal of camp meeting
work. I am so glad we took
your advice and gave him the
medicine, and feel that I ought
to let you know of the wonder-
ful good results from its use."

MRS. T. S. EDWARDS,
Milner, Ga.

This proves what Dr. Miles'
Heart Remedy will do. Get a
bottie from your druggist and
take it according to directions.
It does not matter whether your
heart is merely weak, or you
have organic trouble, if it does
not benefit you take the empty
bottle to your druggist and get
your money back.

Pore Whiskey Often Prevents Sickness
Many a serious sickness has been checked in time by the-judicio-

us

use of

SunnyBroofiL- -

THE PURE FOOD

Whiskey
As a healthful tonic for home use or-- a wholesome stimulant in
case of accidents or sudden illness, it has no equal. No home should be
without it. Its moderate use is highly, beneficial to those who are ailing
and it will increase the visor of ihose who are well. Genuine SUNNY
BROOK Purejood Whiskey is U. S. Standard (100) proof and every
bottle bears the "Government Green Stamp" showing the correct age
and measure.

SUNNY BROOK DISTILLERY CO., Jefferson Co., Ky.

QUARTS$4 FULL
BY EXPRESS PREPAID

From any of the following Distributors :

H. CLABKE & SONS, Inc.,
Richmond, Va.

PHIL G. KELLY CO., Inc.,
Richmond, Va.

SHIPPED IN PLAIN BOXES.

NO GOODS SHIPPED C.O.D.

WE WANT TO BE

Your Druggist
AND SHOULD BE.

Because
We make Prescription Work a. Specialty, and with 35 years experience

in the Drug Business we know what are the best and purest drugs, andusenoth
ing but chemically pure drugs in prescription work. Your wants supplied in
Drugs, Toilet Articles, Perfumes, Box Paper, Hair, Tooth and Nail Brushes,
and everything kept in a first-clas-s Drug Store.

Our Fountain and Fancy Drinks are cold, refreshing and with a reputation
of pleasing ali.

The store with a reputation, of keeping the beet of everything in Drugs,
Toilet Articles, Perfumes, Soaps, Sundries and Fountain Drinks.

.MELVILLE DOR.SEY,
Wholesale a.nd Retail Druggist.

Mebane Leader.

General Sherman seems in a fair
way to receive a tardy measure of
justice from the South. Of all the
Northern commanders he has been
singled out for lasting resentment.
His devastation of the "enemy's coun-
try" from Atlanta to the sea and in
the South Carolina compaigu has
been treated by the Southern people
and their historians as wanton
cruelty. Now that Sherman's letters
home, written in the field to his
family are published ending in the
latest number of Scribner's Maga-
zine, it is found that the General
realized the dread fulness of the de-
struction he had left in his wake, but
that he was impelled to lay waste
the country by the grim necessities
of war. Peiladelphia Press.

Possibly it was true that General
W. T. Sherman did realize the dread-fulnes- s

of the wanton and wilful de-
struction of property be had laid
waste to in the South during the war
between the States. That famous,
or infamous utterance attributed
to him that "war Is hell" conveyed
that idea long ago. But Sherman
made it an unnecessary hell to a
large number of non combatants,
to helpless women, and defenseless
children, by burning the roofs from
above their heads, and destroying
everything upon which they could
subsist, leaving them to starve and
die. Sherman could find no more
excuse for burning Atlanta than
Nero found for burning Rome, both
deeds were inspired by the devil.

Sherman's army swept over' the
fertile fields of South Carolina and
Georgia with a whirlwind of flauip,
he left a track of smoking ruius,
blackened rafters, and despairing
desolation. His was the war of a
vandal, he carried the torch of an
Attilla, a scourage of humanity. No
reason existed then, no plausible ex-
cuse can be found row for burning
the houses of private citizens, and
laying waste to everything that
could sustain the lives of helpless
women, and innocent children.

Grant fought the South with the
stubbornness of a brave and deter-
mined foe, but fought fair with the
spirit of a humanitarian, with the
impulse of a brave and heroic soldier.
When tin South was defated and
fallen helpless to the earth, it was
Grant who held out his hand to help
her to her feet again. He immortali-
zed himself in his magnanimous
treatment of Lee in the surrender
at Appomattox, and in his answer
to Johnson's threat to arrest Rob-
ert E. Lee after the surrender.

Burn your histories if you wish
and destroy every sentence that re-

lates to Sherman's march to the sea.
and the infamy of the deed would
live on in tradition until the stars
failed, and the sun hung cold in the
heavens; you cannot efface it from
man's memory. The present as well
as the future generation will stamp
Sherman as a monster, it is too late
to talk of his measuring the import
of his deeds, everyone knows them,
for he made war a hell upon the
helpless.

The best pills made nre DeWitt'B Lit. Mm

Early KiserM. the famous little liver pillH.
They are email, gentle, pleasant, easy to
take and act promptly. They are nold ly
all druggists.

Waxhaw Has a Real Hero.

Monroe Journal.
Known to fame everywhere in the

involuntary exploit of Major William
AVatlington, who sustained everlast-
ing damages by being hit by a bull
yearling that a Southern railway
train had dashed off the track and
sent flying into the air, to alight
amidships of the Major as he rested
by the roadside.

In the person of Ben McCain, the
old colored man who carries mail and
packages up town from the depot,
the town of Vaxhaw has a hero who
will be immortal on account of his
gallant rescue of a bull yearling last
Sunday morning, at the imminent
peril of his own life, and at the actual
experience of being hit by a flying
train and receiving the injury of a
broken arm and a dazzling flight
through the air. The morning vesti-
bule does not stop at Waxhaw, and
on Sunday Ben was about the depot
as usuato see her go through and
to pick up the mail. Following the
track towards the Eastern side of
town as the train came datdiimr in,
Ben's eye caught the form of a little
yearling on the track. Recking noth-
ing of danger. Ben flew to the rescue
of the calf and tried to "shoo" it off
the track. But it was of course too
big a fool to understand either its
danger or Ben's friendly aid, and
budge it would not. In desperation
lien took a mad hold of the leant
and tried to carry it to safety. He
succeeded in flinging it off the truck
in time to save it, but just as he did
so the rushing train caught Iierfliim-sel- f

on the cow catcher and parted
him o?er the moon.

When the men rushed to the aid of
good old Ben and picked him up, they
found that one arm wai broken all
to pieces and that he was suffering
greatly. However, they took him
and cared for him and be is himself
again. And the calf is safe.

- -

The newspaper has two greut fun-
ctionsthe commercial and the moral;
and these functions render it of inew-tima- ble

service to the community it
serves. Faulta it may have in plenty;
but telling the truth about the evil it
sees around it is not one of them.
New Bern San.

Any ladr can gt a mllrtrmd " No-Dri- (ol-- f

ritnuaer by writing Dr. Rooop. Bnw.
WiM. Send no money. Simply t 'or the
"No-Dri-p" Coupon jpririleg?, rT'cC Joor
name and addnwe. Dr.Sioop will aUo aud
free) his new and ray intrratirn litti took
dMcribiBtx Dr.Shoop Health Coffee, Health
CoBe ia och a doe imitation of real Coffee,
that it requires an expert to tell tb differ-
ence. And neither ia titer a irrain of real eof-ie- e

in it. Made from pore toaated grama,
malt and nut, iU flavor and taste ia exceed-injrl- y

gratifying. No tediotut boiling either.
"Made in a minute, aays Dr. Shoop. nte
today for the) book, aad No-Dri-p" Coupon.
Sold by aH dealer. f

Many years ago an old friend
wrote this letter to a June bride on
the eve of her wedding-da- y :

"I have sent you a few flowers to
adorn the dying moments of your
single life. They are the gentlest type
of delicate, durable friendship. They
spring up by our side when others
have deserted it; and they will be
found watchingover ourgraves when
those who should cherish. have-forgotte- n

u. It seems that a past, so
calm and pure as yours, should ex-

pire with a kindred sweetness about
it that flowers and music, kind
friends and earnest words, should
consecrate the hour when a sentiment
is passing into a sacrament.

"The three great stages of our be-

ing are the birth, the bridal, and the
burial. To the firsf we bring only
weakness for the last we have noth-
ing but dust S But here at the altar,
when life joins life, the pair come
throbbing up to the holy man, whis-
pering the promise that arms each
other's heart, to help on in the life-strugg- le

of care and duty. The beau-
tiful will be there, borrowing new
beauty from the scene. The gay and
thoughtless, with their flounces and
frivolities, will look solemn for once.
Youth will come to gaze upon the
object of its secret yearnings; and
age will totter by to hear the words
repeated that to their own lives had
given the charm. Some will weep
over it as if it were a tomb, and some
laugh over it as if it were a joke: but
two must stand by it, for it is Fate,
not fun, this everlasting locking of
their lives.

"And now, can you, who have
queened it over so many bending
forms, can you come down at last to
the frugal diet of a single heart?
Hitherto you have been a clock, giv-
ing your time to all the world. Now
you are a watch, "buried in one par
ticular bosom, warming only his
breast, marking only his hours, and
ticking only to the beat of his heart

where time and feling shall be in
unison until those lower ties are lost
in that higher wedlock, where all
hearts are united.

"Hoping that calm and sunshine
may hallow your clasped hands, I
sink silently into a signature."

Importance of Material Progress.

Monroe Journal.
The Lexington Dispatch sums up a

very vital subject in the following
paragraphs:

"We confess to inability to under
stand the attitude of some men to
ward material progress and improve-
ments. Educated, intelligent preach-
ers of moral and spiritual develop-
ment and growth of righteousness,
will fly to cover like a scared rabbit
if 3'ou mention tax or bonds for such
a good thing as good roads, as if
material development and the kind
of development they preach do not
naturally go hand in hand.

" We don't hesitate to
make the assertion that good roads
in Davidson county would do more
for the upbuilding of the church and
the growth of morality and religion
than much preaching. You've got to
get people to church before you can
preach to them, and good roads
would increase the attendance at re
ligious services almost immeasura-
bly, especially in the winter. There
would be larger attendance at the
schools. There would be more social
intercourse with a resultant spread
of new ideas and information. There
would be a vast impetus given to all
those forces that make for the de
velopment of a people; and yet men
who theorize along this line all day
long, who ought to lead the people
as much in the material lines as in
spiritual lines, are agin' spending
money for roads and won't help
to get the people in the notion of
voting a tax even for schools to give
the children of Davidson county a
better chance in life. No people can
develop symmetrically unless they
combine their material and spiritual
interests and make both mind and
matter, soul and pocketbook, heart
and head, work together for the up-
building of the land." "

This is the correct principle; ma-
terial progress gives opportunity for
intellectual advancement, social ease,
culture, refinement, and all the things
that make life beautiful and haapy.
But the latter things are the more
important and the first is worthy
only as a basis for them. The tend-
ency of late has leen an overruling
desire to gain material progress at
the sacrifice of everything else, to
make it an end instead of a means.

Voices Oar Opinion.

Thomasville Charity and Children.

The Charlotte Chronicle, remark-
ing on the vast improvement in our
North Carolina newspapers within
the past decade, puts the Statesville
Landmark down as the best edited
paper in the State. This is a just
judgment, though the Chronicle it-

self occupies a high place. The grow-
ing independence of our papers and
t heir freedom from"pala ver"gi ves the
Chronicle pleasure. The weekly press
of our State does great credit to the
Commonwealth and for the most
part the papers are well sustained.
One of the greatest blessings that
have come to us for ten years is the
rural free delivery system.

. t .
If you have pains in the back, weak back-o- r
any other indication of a weakened or dis,

ordered conditon of the kidneys or bladder,
vou should get DeWitt's Kidney and Bladder
Pills right away when you experience the
least sign of kidney or bladder complaints,
but be sure that vou get DeWitt's Kidney
and Bladder Pills. We know what they will
do for you, and if vou will send your name
to E. C. DeWitt & Co., Chicago, you will re-

ceive a free trial box of these kidney and
bladder pills. They are Bold heie by aH
druggists.

The date on your address label in-

dicates the time to which your sub-

scription is paid.

'Charlotte Clirouicle.

Ih the linotype machine soon to
become a back number? Undoubted-
ly it will if Hev Haylus Cade, of North
Carolina, in not wrony; in his exjtec-tationt- s

of the typH-.settin- ir machine
which he has invented. Iteference to
the machine Iujh been made by a
number of papers, but details have
been rather vai;ue. The Chronicle is
now able to supply these and to j:ive
a general idea of what Mr Cade's
typesetter will do. The claims may
seem rather broad, but it must be
remembered that when the linotype
machine was beine; conceived, the in-

ventor was told that lie wasadream-er- .
We have alvvaj's held that the

linotype machine, wonderful as it is,
is really a crude machine and is des-

tined to be fuperceded by a simpler,
more perfect and cheaper machine.
Is the honor of inventing the succes-
sor to the linotype to fall to a North
Carolina man? It is quite within the
range of possibility, as a study of a
few points would indicate.

Mr. Code's type-sette- r is not run
by power. Two men can carry it
and place it at any point desired as
easily as they would handle an office
desk. It is operated by a small air
compressor.

It will set any face of type from
nonpariel to job display. The opera-
tor can read and correct the line be-

fore it is cast. There is no cumber-
some and complex machinery for the
return of the matrices. They are re-

turned automatically The machine
can be sold for r00, which will place
it within the reach of newspaper pub-
lishers all over the country.

Mr. Cade is a machinist from youth.
He has been working on this inven-
tion for a, period of twenty years.
His first machine is now being built
in Philadelphia and will be comple-
ted and given a test within three
months. It has been inspected and
approved by the best mechanical ex-

perts in the country, who say that it
will do what is claimed for it. We
are drawing this much from a con-
versation we had with Mr. Cade this
morning. Much that he said was
not for the public print at this time.
Did we feel privileged to say more,
we might inspire greater faith in this
invention, it was suggested to Mr.
Cade that if he has what he says he
has, he will die a millionaire. His re-

sponse was that money-makin- g was
his last thought. He is working for
the good of humanity, for in giving
to the world a type-sette- r of the
character which he invented, he would
certainly be conferring a blessing on
the whole people. We believe that a
paper in Shelby, his home town, is to
have the honor of making the first
run on his new machine. Mr. Cade
and the machinists who have passed
on his invention may find themselves
mistaken in the expected perform
ances of the machine, but in case they
hit it right, we may look for a slump
in Mergenthaler stock. The next few
months will tell the tale.

President Potent recently delivered
an addsess on farming, at High
Point, that the Enterprise praises in
the highest terms. Dr. Poteat is one
of the most delightful platform speak
ers in North Carolina, and anj' sort
of a subject that he discusses shines
and glows, but as a farmer we a re per
suaded that he appears to better ad
vantage on the outside of the fence.

Thomas ville Charity and Children.

Regulations Goverining Pardon Ap-

plications.
(iov. Kitchin has changed in sev-

eral important respects the rules
governing applications for pardons,
commutations and reprieves. Brief-
ly stated, thej' are now as follows:
Applications must be by party con-
victed or some one in his behalf, ac-
companied by concise statement of
facts, and specific grounds for execu-
tive clemency; must be accompanied
by transcript of record of conrt, in-

cluding bill of indictment, verdict
and judgment. Notice must be pub-
lished ina county paper, or posted in
prescribed manner and form; private
prosecutor, if any, must be notified
of the intended application for par-
don, recommendations from the trial
judge and solicitor must be presented
or statement as to why not obtained.
After refusal of application there will
be no further hearing unless there
are some new facts and then there
must be republication.

A failing tiny nerve no larger than the
finest silken thread takes from the Heart it
impulse, its power, it regularity. The
Stomach alao has its hidden, or inside nerves
It was Dr. Shoop who first told us it tvas
wrong to drug a weak or tailing Momacb,
Heart or Kidneys. His prescription Dr.
Shoop's Restorative is directed straight for
the ranse of these ailments these weak and
faltering inside nerves. This, no doubt
clearly explains why the Restorative has of
late grown so rapidly in popularity. Drug-
gists say that those who test the Restorative
even for a few days soon become fully con-
vinced of its wonderful merit Anyway, don't
drug the organ. Treating the cause of sick-
ness is the only sensible and successful way.
Sold by all dealers.

BLOODIXE LIVER PILLS cureSick Head-
aches, Billiousness, Dizziness, Dyspepsia and
Constipation, 25c a box, mailed by The
Bloodine Co., Inc., Boston, Mass. Sold by
AV. W. Tarker. Special Agent. "
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Bloodlna Ointment carea Piles. 50c boa.

W. W. PARKER. Special Agent '
CHICHESTER S PILLS

URA1.' a
ATr'" lairl jus Heaa-arta-e

4 a.ae-ir- a IMaaMaXesraadA
I'tlto In Hed aad k14 nmlucXV.

tented iia blue stlieno. VXs aha aa ataer. Kay mT rap
ItraaaM-- A.k l w II M lf .TF1IAMUM MM IMS IM1XM. a

years know es lint, Mat. Alwen kaUel la
SOLO BT DRUGGISTS DTRYWTiERE
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Notice to Contractors.
Bids Wanted for the Construction of a

County Bridge Over Tar River Be-

tween Klttrell and Frankllnton at
the Site of the Old One (Just Below
the Railroad bridge.)

.'ISO feet by 12 fwt. nil wood nr 2MI (eft
wood and 100 fwt Stet-I- . Pillow a to nn
foot higher than the highest pillow of the
old bridge) now standing. All pillows to !

put in good condition. Sealed bids to be
! handed in to the building commit te nt

h ranklinton. N. ('.. Wednnday tnorniiiK.
July 7, at 10 o'clock.

Tor further information see J. II. Cook,
of Franklinton. or T. II Crndup of Klttrell.

J. H. COOK. Franklin County.
W. It. DAMKli, Vaure ouotv.
T. II. CIU'DI 1 Vance County.
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C0LD3&0R0.N.C.
CAPACITY 1,000,000 PLR KOMTH

HIGHCST QUALITY
PROMPTEST SHIPMENT
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Stop That Cold
To check early colds rrr Grl pps with "rrevsnties'

means aura defeat for Pneumonia. To stop a eo)4
with 'TttTetiUca U safer thari to let It run and be
obliged to cure it afterwards. To be sum. Its.
Tenties win core even a doeplr seated cold, but
taken early at tha in-- a ataga they break, or
beadoS these early colds. That's aural better.
That a why they are railed Vreywitlra.
Preventicssxe llttlo tandy Cold Cures. Ho Quin-

ine, no phytic, nothing sickening. Mca tor tha
children and thoroughly safe too. If yon teal
chilly. If 70a sneese. if you acne all over, think of
Preventies. Fromptueas mar also tare half your
usual tlckneaa. And don't forget your child. If
thera la levari shnesa. nlglitor day. Iterain pro!
ablr lies Proven tics' greatest et&cieury. Hul'l ia
aa boxes for tha pocket, also In 2Te boxes of 4
freveullcs. losUt on roar druggists firing &

revenfo
"ALL DEALERS

12,003.00"
Mr. Luther Guthrie, cf M

Beaufort. N. C spent ccney
freely In employing doctors to it
CJre his wife (rem coctinual

a

headache. He writes: fc'i
"One bottle cf Cardd did

my wife mora good thin aay-t!.L- -g

t'r.t tag taken fcr tea
yr i . rL Che had suffered
vilh heatsche fcr ten years
tr.i I had .pen'. . $300.00 for
cictcri HZz izr btr, but noth-

ing sLi fcsr acy coed.

, jtrma lid-- v

She has te&a tvo bottles
0--

cf Cardul and It has done her
tvo thousand dollars (52.000)

of good Just as long
as it is made. I shall have
Card4 la my home."

For all forms cf female
pain, hke headache, side ache,
pain la fcmts, dizzy feelings.

dragS (tovn sensations, etc
Cardul hrs been found to be

an effectual remedy. Don't
alt til you are "all rua dam."
Try Cardul at coca.
Scld everya-here-

.

E4I

5

SEND REMITTANCE WITH YOUR ORDER.

- mm mm

the purest whiskey n;aJ:
the purest and best of corn whiskies.
it. iust try it We will idac refund

Calloa of Whiskey and log..
2 Gallons of Whiskey and jug . . 4.30
3 Gallons of Whiskey and jug . . 6.50
4 GaBons of Whisker and jug . . 8.60
I GaDon 4 years old Whiskey . . 2.50
I Gallon 8 yean old Whiskey . . 3.00
4 Quarts 10 years old Whiskey . 4.00
H Gallon of Whiskey and jug . . 1.25

HOUSE, CkibviikVa.J
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Corn Whiskey isno "R. W. Jones" is
If you don't believe

The Washington Post sees the vis-

ion of a prosperous and happy South
aad picturing that vision advises the
young man of the middle West to go
South. Hero is the way the Post
looks at the present and future of
this great section:

"Last vearthe cotton States pro-
duced .61t10:i,O0O bushels of corn,
against 402,G25,000 grown by the
eight Northern States of Pennsyl-
vania, Michigan, Wisconsin, Min-

nesota, Kansas, the Dakotas and
Colorado, and the Territory of New
Mexico. Delaware, Maryland, the
Virginias, Kentucky, Tennessee, ami
Missouri, the last three important
grain States, are not computed
among the cotton States in the fore-
going calculation.

"This year the cotton acreage at
the South is less by 3.5 percent, than
last year; but the land devoted to
corn exceeds that of last year by 1,- -

000,000 acres. This is a good sign.
When the South grows its own grain
and produces its own meat, some-
thing it has not yet done, it will have
become the most prosperous agricul-
tural community on earth.

"But there is another advantage.
Wheu the South devotes attention
to grain growing it will necessarily
lead to better farming. There will fol-

low conservation of the soil throutrh
crop rotation, and peas and alfalfa
will enter largely into the form
economy. This will necessarily bring
about cattle and hog breeding and
feeding, and ultimately the dairy,
the cheese factory, sheep husbandry,
and poultry farming. Already truck
gardening and fruit growing are
prosperous industries at the South,
where numerous successful canning
establishments are located.

"Cotton will some day be the sur-
plus crop, and grown on land that
will produce two bales an acre. With
intelligent crop rotation and careful
seed selection, it will be an easy mat-
ter to raise 1 .',000,060 bales with
less labor ou half the acreage planted
last year that produced some 13,000,-00- 0

bales.
"The word in Iowa is 'Go to Can-

ada, young man;' and thousands
swarm into the Dominion and volun-
tarily become subject of King Ed-

ward. The cotton Sontb. even that
region of it East of tin- - Mississippi
river, is an infinitely more inviting
field. The climate is all that can be
desired, and the diversity of crops it
admits of affords advantages to le
found nowhere else on the North
American continent grain, cotton,
the grasses, tobacco, sugar, rice,
truck patcheM, fruits such as peaches,
melons, berries, figs, and in some sec-

tions the citru varieties. Later will
come live stock breeding, dairying,
and word growing.

"Go South, young farmer of the
middle West. Her soil ami her sky
invite you. So do her people."

Municipal Attitude Toward Corpo-

rations.

Charlotte Chronicle.

Commenting iijon the Chronicle'
felicitations on th npirit nhown by
the present board of aldermen toward
Charlotte corporation, he Stanly
Enterjtri.se remark: "The alxive
paragraph ban a big leHon terwly
exprewd. The town that wanl
capital to 1 inveteI in it rnilt
muat make attractive move to tret
it. The action of the Charlotte alder-
men will hold for tbeircitythouKJinds
of dollar that would have, been di-

verted into the building and wealth
of another. A neighboring city
caused hundred and thousand of
dollar to I? invented into the build-
ing up of new town and adding to
the wealth of other because a few
years ago it took t?m that discour-
aged further investment by certain
large manufacturing plant." What
t he Kn terprise say ia t rue. 1 11 1 h- -

day it t tlie factorie, j.ower and
light and street car cotnpajjie and
other corporation that make the
city. Strip Charlottes of it corpora-
tion and nee what would lw? left of
the city.

- a4 e

Sees rtother Grow Young.

"It wonld be bard to oertkthe wonder-fo-l
rhange jn my mother sia she n to

bs Electrie Bitte-ra- . "writes Mrs. W. L. (iil-patri- ek

of Danforth, Me. "Although pa.t
TO aba s?ta retillj to b stow in jr yoong
again. She auffered a&told mwery from dys-

pepsia tor 2 years. At la at ah coo id
neither eat. drink nor sleep. Doctors gave
her np aad all remedies failed till Keetrie
Bitters worked such wonders Ur her health."
They invigorate ail vital organs, ears Uer
and Kidney troubles), indoce sleep, impart
strength and appetite. Only Mc at MeiviBs
Itorsej'i drag tore.

H

Dr. S. R. Watson,
Dental Surgeon,

Henderson, N. C.
dli''" ovt II. I. Ituvirt, SYhih & Cii'k More

(In. i'r.iii!: 1 .1 nin's old uffl-i.- )

Office hours 9 A. M. to 1. 2 to 5 P. M.

HENRY PERRY. .

INSURANCE.

Htn.n- - lin- - of both UFKAND FIRE
COMPANIES reprcHciiteil. PolicicH innncd
:ii1 rinks plai i'il to bent advantage.

V-- V
Office: : : : : In Court House.

FRANCIS A. MACON,
DENTAL SURGEON.

Office in loung Block.
Olic.. !niir-- : ! a. in. to 1 p. in.. 3 to I p. m.

i:.i'ti'!icc Plioiirt S8; Office Phone 25.
1 unfiMit'iI Alien desired. No

fii!t!i.' lor xainination.

RANOBR revolving

STRONG,
HEAVY iR& URABLL CHEAP.

WKITI roR PRICES

Fence Ca
DE KALB. I LL: KANSAS CITY, MO.

Cheaper Than Wood X
- A

$ k $ i
? 4 4 & &

1 1 rttHI

A
c?.mm

9 rj T' .,...M H
S"

The lowest priced good
substantial lawn and gar-
den fence built. Write for
catalog of lawn, field, hog
and poultry fencing.

DEKALB FENCE CO.,
DeKalb, IH. Kansas City, Mo.

HEY CURE
WILL CURE YOU

of any case of Kidney or
Bladder disease that is not
beyond the reach of medi-
cine. Take it at once. Do
not risk having Bright's Dis-
ease or Diabetes. There la
nothing gained by delay.
50c. and $1.00 Bottles.

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

For Sale at Parser's Mi Store.

A. G. Daniel
Wholesale tod Retail
Dealer in

Shingles, Laths, Lum-
ber, Brick, Sash, Doors
and Blinds. Full stock at
bowest Prices. Opposite South-
ern Grocery Company.

Henderson, N. C.

your money if you are not satisfied with its raw flavor.

HERE ARE OUR SPECIALS.
F. O. B.t ClarkSville,- - Va. loo Proof

1 CaI!oD of Whiskey and Jug . .$!.(
2 Calloa of Whiskey and jug. . 3.30
3 GHoo of Whiskey and jug . 5.00
4 Gallons of Whiskey and jug . . 6.60
4H Gallon. of Whiskey and jug. . 7.50
H Gallon of Whiskey and jug . . 1. 10

All goods guaranteed under the National Pure Food Law.
All orders shipped the day received.

Remit P. O. or express money order or registered letter.

CLARKSVILLE WHISKEY

To introduce my work I will make a great reduction
on mattresses for the next 20 days.
Will make over old mattresses for $1 .00 each.

Now is the time to have your old mattresses made
over, using the same old ticking. I can make them
just as good as new.

New work proportionately low. Try me with an
roder. Satisfaction guaranteed.

co. M. a. wuiULiiarjs,
426 Garnetf St., Near Southern Grocery Co.m


